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ABATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA, INC.
ABATE of South Dakota, Inc.
#243 2601 S. Minnesota Ave. Ste 105
Sioux Falls, SD 57105-4750
State Committee Chairpersons

State Officers
Coordinator - Jiggs Cressy
605-391-6361 email: jac98fxd@aol.com
Vice Coordinator - Brad Skyberg
605-695-0369 email: skyberg51@gmail.com
Treasurer - Syndi Holloman
605-366-8707 email: syndisyndi@sio.midco.net
Legislative Officer - Wayne Lettau
605-720-0263 email: sdimpacchair@yahoo.com
Secretary - Geri DeVries
605-201-7068
email: sdabatesecretary@gmail.com

Membership Secretary - Karline Clark
605 430-1670 email: kcspoiled65@gmail.com
State MRF Representative - Kelly DeVries 605-360-3445 email: bingo0033@hotmail.com.
State Products Manager - Carl Holloman
605-321-6383 email: abatepro@sio.midco.net
State Promotions - Wayne Lettau
605-720-0263 email: tiny77_69@yahoo.com
State Webmaster - Marci Tubbs
greengiraffeweb@gmail.com
State Historian - John Addy
Road Hazard Program - 1-866-470-6765
Darlene Gilby 605-390-0787

State Board of Directors

IMPAC

Aberdeen .............Chuck Blumhardt (605) 216-1562
Black Hills.. ………Jack Hendrickson (605) 347-6152
East Central ............... Dale England (605) 291-9035
Lake ......................... Aaron Verhey (605) 480-0566
Lewis & Clark ..............Rick Russell (712) 301-6136
North East ....................... Phil King (605) 884-6116
North Star ....................Ray Bokker (605) 835-8065
Oahe ............... Lori Butler staterep@oaheabate.com
Rushmore .........…..Hilary Klabunde (605) 357-0999
Sioux Falls ....... K-Bob Askren kbobpow@yahoo.com
Sioux River ..............Cal Stainbrook (605) 691-1102
South Central .......... ...Lars Sorlien (605) 487-7822
South East ...........................................Larry Reemts
Those Guys ............................. Mark (605) 254-4606
Windriders. Phil easyph@santel.net (605) 350-1182
Zzen ............ Kelly DeVries bingo0033@hotmail.com

Informed Motorcyclists Political
Action Committee
IMPAC is the political arm of ABATE
of SD. IMPAC money is used to
support legislative candidates, pay
for lobbyists, fight NEGATIVE or
support positive legislation at the
State or Federal levels.
Our Liberty, Freedom of Choice
and Safety depends on IMPAC
in our state.

Freedom Flyer Advertising Rates
Freedom Flyer

1 mo 3 mo 6 mo 12 mo

Editor - Susan Lettau
1723 Main St
Sturgis, SD 57785
(605) 720-0263 Hm
(605) 490-1593 Cell
Email: sdfreedomflyer@gmail.com
Articles are due by the 15th of the month.

Business Card

$15

$ 30 $ 55 $100

1/4 Page

$25

$ 55 $105 $205

1/2 Page

$40

$ 90 $180 $355

Full Page

$70

$165 $330 $655

ABATE Chapter Events: $50.00 Full Page

DISCLAIMER: The FREEDOM FLYER is an official publication of ABATE of South Dakota, Inc. Contents may be republished in whole or in part with proper attribution. ABATE of South Dakota, Inc. accepts no responsibility for the comments or opinions contained within this
publication. Advertisements in this newsletter are paid ads and do not necessarily reflect the policies or beliefs of ABATE of South Dakota. We thank our advertisers for their patronage as they enable our constant fight for our rights. LIABILITY DISCLAIMER INDEMNIFICATION: The
Freedom Flyer shall not be liable for slight changes or typographical errors that do not lessen the value of the advertisement. The FREEDOM FLYER shall not be liable or responsible for any error in any advertisement except to give the advertiser credit for so much space occupied by the
advertisement as is materially affected by the error; credit shall be by refund or replication of the advertisement at the election of the FREEDOM FLYER. Such credit shall not be given for more than one incorrect insertion unless the Editor is notified in writing of the error before the
repetition of the insertion. When the Advertiser wishes to correct or change copy submitted as a “proof”, the Freedom Flyer shall not be liable for the changes or correction unless they are received by the FREEDOM FLYER within a reasonable length of time before the deadline for
publication. If an advertisement is requested to run after copy deadline, the Freedom Flyer will not honor the adjustment request if an error occurs. No specific page or portion shall be guaranteed. The Advertiser or Agency shall indemnify the FREEDOM FLYER for any attorney’s fees
incurred in defending against claims, pay any judgment against the Newspaper; and pay associated expenses and losses that are caused by the publication of any advertisement submitted or published at the discretion of the Advertiser or Agency, including claims for libel, copyright
infringement, and invasion of privacy.
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COORDINATOR’S

REPORT -

JIGGS CRESSY

At the time of writing this article, I am making
my final plans and preparations for Heartland
STEAM. This year I was asked to help present a
workshop on welcoming first-time attendees. I
will be giving this presentation with Dave
“Chubby” Charlebois, past director of ABATE of
Wisconsin. Chubby has been a good friend of
mine for 10 plus years. I am sure that it will be
a hoot to present with him.

individual
accomplishments
toward
organizational objectives. It is the fuel that
allows common people to attain uncommon
results."

--Andrew Carnegie
Keep Your Knees in the Breeze
Jiggs

As soon as I get back from Heartland STEAM, I
need to start planning to make the trip to
Washington DC to attend the Motorcycle Riders
Foundation national lobby day, known as Bikers
Inside the Beltway. I have been a couple times
and it is a busy couple of days. There is a little
time to enjoy the sights but there is also a lot of
hard work to get done in those two short days.
But a lot of work goes into it before we get
there. Getting meetings scheduled, airplane
tickets bought, hotel reserved and a list of other
things to get done.
Like you. my calendar for the summer is
starting to get full. So many things to do, and
only so many weekends. And believe you me, I
am so ready for summer.
"Teamwork is the ability to work together
toward a common vision. The ability to direct

ABATE CHAPLAIN’S CORNER AUGGIE MINZLAFF
Most vehicles we drive have check engine
warning lights. These lights let us know when
something isn’t operating properly and the
vehicle needs attention. We can take it in to see
what is the matter and get it repaired or put it
off and continue to drive it, which is not
recommended. If we wait too long, maybe we
will cause damage to the vehicle or it may not
start, etc. Usually when that light comes on it
means spending some money but if we ignore it
then it might cost a whole lot more money.
We need to pay attention to warning lights in
our everyday lives also. In Joel 2:12-17, it says
that God used the prophet Joel to encourage the
people to pay attention to the warning light on
their spiritual dashboard. Prosperity had caused
them to neglect the warning signs and become
negligent in their commitment to God. So, God
sent a plague to ruin their crops to get their
attention causing them to turn back to him.

What warning lights are flashing in your life?
Maybe you need to heed the warning lights and
do some repair or pay attention through
confession
and
repentance
and
prayer.
Conviction is God’s warning light just like the
light on your vehicles dash. It may be time to
heed the warning and repair our relationship
with the Lord.
Until next month ride safe and ride often.
In His service,
Chaplain NOBODY
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LEGISLATIVE OFFICER RPT - WAYNE LETTAU
Hello and welcome to my world. Well, as I write
this there is only one day left of Legislative session
for this year.
It was another interesting year.
Every year is interesting but with COVID that made
it even more so this year. There were some new
challenges but also some new solutions to those
problems. It allowed the state to shed some shade
to some areas that wouldn’t have gotten it without
COVID. Everyone has suffered from the effects of
COVID. You or someone you know had to deal with
it in its many variants.
The tragedy has been
tremendous, but this is the only Silver Lining that
can be taken from that. Even though it is small,
everyone needs a bright side to look to in darkness.
It keeps us balanced and gives up hope for the
future.

FREEDOM FLYER
South Dakota runs along, those little hiccups or
problems show up.
So, by the time the next
session rolls around, sometimes there is a lengthy
list of “dept bills” to consider, along with all the
other stuff. All that means is that there is a lot of
work to be done each year by our legislators.
The complexity of some of those issues is
astounding and a prime example is marijuana this
year. The intricacies of this issue are almost
unfathomable and they just seem to grow. When
you get one thing solved it creates another. The
tentacles and complexities are almost endless. I
think most of us have very little idea just how hard
that job is year in and year out.
So, next time election season rolls around, we as
citizens need to do our job by selecting only the
best to send down there. It is a tough and complex
job and they do the very best they can with that
task. Next time you see one of your Legislators
make sure you treat them like a veteran and
THANK them for their service.

One thing the legislative session brings out every
year is the complexity of our state. It makes me
realize just how busy this state is. Every year the
departments of state government bring bills to help
them accomplish or streamline their job within the
state. You remember the old adage “the squeaky
wheel gets the grease” well this is that manifested. Till next month ……
All year while the machine that is the State of
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MRF REPORT-KELLY DEVRIES
Well, it has been very nice weather so far for
March. I could not get my bike out yet because I
live on gravel road but will not be long unless we
get a lot of rain or snow. I have seen a lot of riders
drive wild and just remember there is sand on the
road and lots of pot holes. Be safe and remember
the people out there forgot they share the road
with us. Work has been very good and for only
being there 5 months I have climbed the ladder to
warehouse supervisor, it is good and I love the
work and people.
Why do we have to have a lobbyist if we are not
presenting anything on a state and Federal level? I
truly don’t have all the reasons, but I do know that
this is needed all the time to have eyes and ears at
all time inside there so nothing gets passed
unnoticed that will affect us all. This year is a good
example, would you want no one looking out for
anything right now with our new President? I have
to say I’m embarrassed of the two running this
country. So, this is why we have people on
standby just in case they try to sneak a law in with
any bill like Covid relief bills for example. Just
remember this is just a few reasons, I could fill up
this page on why.
The labels on gas pumps have been on the up rise
and I am finding that some companies are funding
at state levels to get this changed. Iowa has two
bills out there SSB1179 and HSB185 that want to
change pumps to “Removing consumer choice by
only allowing one pump, labeled as "restricted use

gasoline," for E10 or less will lead to limited
availability as well as prohibitive lines for those
that choose fuel with less than E15”. Please be
looking for this as it will take away the choice for
types of fuel and also confuse the consumers.
I want to thank all the motorcycle clubs out there
for inviting MRF and as this continues we will be
even stronger working together in both state and
Federal levels. Rocky has been traveling to states
talking and working with clubs. Just remember we
all want the same thing, Freedom of choice and no
profiling of any kind.
If you would like more information on MRF, please
come to the Aberdeen ABATE bike show and Dance
at the Ramkota Convention Center in Aberdeen, SD
on April 24th & 25th. I will be speaking both days
and more than likely will be different times each
day. Stop by and say hi. Hope to see you there and
this is a great way to start off the summer of
2021.
If there is something going on in your area that
you would like me to speak at, please let me know
at bingo0033@hotmail.com or text or call me at
605-360-3445.
Ride on Safe
Kelly De Vries
MRF Rep of SD
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AROUND THE STATE WITH PHIL
It is the beginning of March as I am starting
my column for April. It is amazing how warm
the weather is in early March. I couldn’t
believe all the motorcycles I saw riding in the
City of Huron yesterday. I haven’t had my
trike out yet, but yesterday as I walked past
my trike it blew its horn letting me know it
needed some wind therapy.
I am now going to continue my stories on my
history of motorcycling. I almost forgot to talk
about when I first gave my daughter Amy,
when she was about three years old, rides on
my bike. She had her little helmet on and
would many times fall asleep when riding with
me and her head would hit the tank of the bike
as she was riding sitting partially on the seat
and tank. She even took some of her senior
high school pictures on my 94 Harley Heritage.
In 2010, Norma and I rode our trike to San
Diego, California and made a trip of 5500
miles in less than three weeks. We were riding
across the desert in Arizona and at about 2:00
in the afternoon we stopped for gas and then
realized the temperature was over 115
degrees. So, we decided to get a motel and
continue our trip in the morning. We left
before sunrise and the temperature at that
time was already 90 degrees. We got to Yuma,
Arizona at about noon and going into
California, we had to put our helmets on and
go through security at the California border.
They had some German Shepherd dogs
checking out the vehicles and one van had all
their belongings out of the vehicle as
everything
was
being
checked
out.
Surprisingly, they just waved us through as
we must have looked like good citizens.
I also remember when I was driving my over
the road truck into California in the 80’s. If
your truck was clean, you usually got through
without much hassle.
At one time, we were riding on a mountain
road east of Alpine and a truck was right
behind us. He was so close that I could count
the lines in his radiator in my rear view
mirror. Finally, I found a place to get off the
road as he passed me at a fast pace. A few
miles down the road, I saw that the highway
patrol had pulled him over. As we went by, I
let out a big high pitch yell and he got what he
deserved. The only time we ran into rain on

the trip was when we were about five miles
from home.
On one trip to the Sturgis Rally, we made a
trip to Yellowstone Park. It really got cold
and foggy as we were traveling over the
Bighorn Mountains. It was 34 degrees and we
had on every bit of clothes we had and still
were cold. In Yellowstone, we ran into a large
group of buffaloes that were crossing the
road. We then had to stop and they were so
close to us you could smell and count the
hairs on their bodies. We then rode into
Montana and through Glacier Park which is
the Road to the Sun. As you climb up the
mountain, you can see the vehicles coming up
the mountain below you in a circle fashion.
Then, when you get above the tree line you
realize how high up you are. There was a lot
of construction on the higher level which
made for some very scary and weird places
you had to ride on.
The next day we rode into Canada and about
the only thing they wanted to see was our
passports. But, they wouldn’t let me get off
my trike to get my passport out of my touring
pack. They finally did let Norma off to get our
passports. Very strange indeed! We had an
enjoyable ride across Canada to the east and
we turned south to go through the Peace
Gardens which were really amazing to see to
get back into the USA. At the USA border,
they must have thought we looked like we
were trying to get something illegal into the
USA as they made us take everything out that
we had in our tour pack and trunk. And, to
make matters worse, they weren’t very
pleasant about it.
This past summer, as we had to deal with
China Virus, Pamela and I did get in some
rides on the trike. I never did make it to
Sturgis Rally last year but hopefully I will
to go this summer.
Have a safe and fun spring!
Until next Month – Phil Hohm

the
fun
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ABERDEEN CHAPTER
The March. 6th, 2021 meeting
was called to order by President
Shane at 7pm at Chuck’s garage,
with 15 members in attendance.
The Pledge of Allegiance was led
by Abel Akin.
Roll Call –
President - present
Shane Blumhardt
Vice President - present
Tim Timmerman
Treasurer – excused
Mikaela Blumhardt
Sgt. Of Arms - present
Dennis Johnson
Secretary - present
Tera
Rae
Timmerman
State Chapter Rep. – present
Chuck Blumhardt
Member Secretary – present
Penny Sampson

FREEDOM FLYER
and additional details will come.
Also working on details for the
Wheel Inn (Pierpont) July 16-18,
2021. The Poker Run will be Sat.
the 17th @ Pomp’s Bar. Acquiring
Signal will be playing both nights
and more details to come.
Old and Unfinished Business
None
New Business
Just a reminder that next
weekend is Daylight Saving time
which changes our meeting time
to 8pm at Chuck’s Garage.
Also
with
the
changing
weather patterns we’ve had
lately, please make sure to keep
an eye on the roads when out on
the bike as roads could still be
slippery.
Rooms are available at the BW
Ramkota for the Bike Show.
Please reference the ABATE Bike
show when booking reservations.
If
i nt er e ste d ,
ple a se
c all
605.229.4040.
Bike Show Flyers are printed
and will be dispersed over the
next few days. Please check our
Facebook page for details on the
show as well as vendor and bike
registration information.
Still waiting to hear back from
NSU regarding the Color Guard
details for the football season.
Also will be checking into
more “LOOK” signs from the
state. We will let everyone know
when they’re available.

Bobbie’s surgery will be
postponed from March. Please
keep her in prayers and thoughts.
Tera
and
Tim
thanked
everyone
for
the
beautiful
memorial flowers and for Shane
coming to her grandfather’s
visitation service. It meant a lot!
ABATE also took a donation and
gave to Tera for a memorial for
her Grandfather Gene McMillan.
She will update us on what the
family decides to do for his
memorial. She had mentioned
that they are looking into a bench
to be placed in front of the
American Legion Post 7 in Huron.
Rob Jackson’s mother was
recently care flighted to Sioux
Falls with health concerns. Sadly,
Mary lost her battle on March 7th.
Please keep Rob and his family in
your thoughts and
prayers.
Announcements
ABATE received a thank you
from Toys 4 Tots for the $200
Christmas donation. Tim and Tera
have
donated
a
fridge
to
Aberdeen ABATE. Please also
wish
a
Happy
Birthday
to
JoMarie!

Reading of Previous Mtg. Minutes:
Read by Tera / motioned and
approved
Reading of Treasurer’s Report
Read by Shane / motioned and
approved
Reading of Membership Report
Adjournment
Current membership will be
Next meeting will be Sat.
sitting at 95 members. We have a
April 3rd @ 8pm. @ Chuck’s
few that will be expiring soon, so
Garage.
Penny will try and get out
Reminder
to check
your
reminders. Renewals may be sent
membership standing. To renew
to: PO Box 1282 – Aberdeen SD
for a 1-year membership - $25 or
57402.
3 years for $60. Any questions,
Reading of Chapter Rep. Report
Member Wellness
please
contact
Penny
at:
None. Tim and Chuck will be
There will be a memorial aberdeenabate2011@gmail.com.
attending the State mtg. in a few
service for Darlene Peterson June
weeks in Ft. Pierre.
Aberdeen
ABATE
Chapter
19th in Pierpont…more details to
PO Box 1252
Reports of Special Committees – come.
Aberdeen SD 57402
The Aberdeen ABATE Bike
Show and Dance will be April 2325, 2021 at the BW Ramkota
Convention Center in Aberdeen.
Bad Dawg will be
playing
370-1341
Saturday night at 8pm. Weekend
wristbands are $12 (including $5
Dance cover charge) or $5 a day.
We are excited to have Carl there
with State ABATE apparel! Please
check our Facebook page for Bike
or Vendor Registrations and hope
to see everyone there!
Our 1st Annual R.A.K. Poker
Run will be May 15th, 2021. Poker
run will be for: R.A.K. (Random
2400 W. Madison Sioux Falls, SD
Acts of Kindness for Veterans)
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The BH ABATE meeting of 2-28-21
was called to order by Pres.
Darlene. Pledge of Allegiance was
led by Lee. Moment of silence and
prayer led by CMA Barbie.
ROLL CALL
Diane and Wayne excused. Dave
absent.
MINUTES
The Jan. minutes had no additions
or corrections. Susan motioned
and Jack
seconded. Motion
passed.
OFFICER REPORTS
President Darlene said not much
going on.
Vice President Diane on the
mend. Speedy recovery Diane.
Secretary Barbie wished Virginia
and Diane well.
Treasurer Susan gave the dollar
reports.
Barbie motioned to
accept and Lee seconded. Motion
passed.
Sgt. at Arms Dave is absent.
Membership Sec. Susan gave
numbers of 88 members and 26
affiliates.
State Rep. Jack has his report in
the newsletter. Next State ABATE

meeting is in March.
Road Captain had no report.
ASK Road Hazzard had no local
calls received.
LRC has Wayne's article in the
newsletter.
WORKING COMMITTEES
Sno Ball has no date set yet.
Dart Tournament maybe Sept.
25th.
Whitewood Social is all set with
volunteers.
Lost Member Ride is Aug. 28th.
Meet in the Middle is 9-19.
Products-we will be getting ten
awareness signs from State
ABATE.
Mileage contest is starting for
2021.
OLD BUSINESS
Banner is still being worked on.
Strider is on hold.
Heartland STEAM basket was
done by Susan. Thanks!!
Raffle tickets--sell, sell!!.
Table at COC presentation will be
manned by Michelle Vining and
Susan.
NEW BUSINESS
Susan asked if we should
continue with the pizza before our
meeting? Much discussion. No

EAST CENTRAL CHPTR

No News. See Chapter Rep page 2

BLACK HILLS CHAPTER

decision made at this time.
Lee asked if we can get the
Breaking and Cornering class in
the newsletter??!!
Yes. April
24th and 25th are dates set for
it.
Discussion on our meeting date
of April 25th.
BHAB report by Barbie. Ginger
T. is our new treasurer.
The
route for the Southern Hills Blast
has been discussed.
Date is
June 19th.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
April 24th is the COC event at
Kickstands.
AFFILIATES OF THE MONTH
B.H. Power Sports and Sturgis
Motorcycle Museum. Thank you
for supporting ABATE.
50/50 of $15.00 was won by
Susan. Congrats.
Coins for IMPAC raised $6.19.
There being no further business
or discussions, Lee motioned to
adjourn with all in favor.
Stay Healthy!!!
May is
Motorcycle Awareness month.
GOD's blessings to all!!
Submitted by Barbie :o)

amendments/additions ▪
911 run by Rod H, Dan N, Jim
discussion until we have input
M and Dave H. Aaron and
Brent we can find others to
The regular meeting of LAKE from committee members. To be
help if you need also.
ABATE was called to order by voted on at April meeting. Dave
H. second the motion and the
Vice President Brent Petersen.
Next Meeting will be Saturday
motion carried.
April 10 at Pizza Ranch at 7PM.
Silent roll call: 12 members were
OLD BUSINESS:
present.
Motion to adjourn was made by
Secretary’s report – Was read by Veterans Honor Park Wall: We Angie R. with a second by Jim M.
Rod H. with a motion by Dave H. still need donations so keep them The Motion carried.
to approve and second by Steve coming please.
H. and the motion carried.
Gun raffle: Chapter does plan to
Treasurer’s report – Was read by have a raffle. Dave H. still to get
Jim M. with a motion by Rod H. to prices on couple options.
approve and second by Landon
Heartland STEAM: March 26-27 at
M. The motion carried.
Sheraton Milwaukee.
State Rep report – No State Rep
NEW BUSINESS:
report.
Poker Run set up assignments:
Membership
Committee
–
Nothing new to report on.
▪ Honor Flight run by Aaron V

LAKE CHAPTER NEWS

Bylaw Committee- Angie made a ▪
motion
to
table
by-law

Skinners
Brent P,

Ride

Through

by
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LEWIS & CLARK NEWS
Howdy,Ya'll !

chapter and have a blast, you may
just receive a t-shirt, just let Dez
Minutes of our meeting held know, and this is only while
Sat: Starting with the Pledge of supplies last, I believe!
Allegiance, followed by a Moment
Of Silence, The President and VP Oh, we had 51 members and
are kickin up some fantastic gained
another
during
the
ideas for gettin us together and meeting, so Welcome to the
out and about this year! We all newbies and keep the word out
have cabin fever and are ready to there about us!
roll! Our secretary made us all
feel good about who we are, As members come in to the
what we are doing and man, meeting, we will have someone
have we come a looonnngg way! sitting at a table for you to sign
We are not stopping! Each month up right away. (so as to keep
we see progress and it just some confusion and cluster down
forges us all ahead even more! to a minimum) for the door prize
Hats off to each of us, lets go!
and it was voted in. As far as the
50/50, they will sell for $1.00 per
Our tee shirts came in and we are chance and you can buy as many
so excited to sport our Chapter chances as you wish! (See,
and show the pride we have in there's just no limit to how much
ourselves and each other! So, if fun we can have !) (GET IT! LOL)
you want a t-shirt, come to
Stringers, the third of April, at 2 Rick and I decided to open up our
pm---(please note the time doors on April 24th, at 1pm at
change and place) and put your 1003 E Hwy 50 and host an
order in with Dez! Also, for those ABATE Appreciation day! Pot luck,
who want to join up with our

BYOB, (prolly wouldn’t hurt to
bring your own chair, just in
case!) and weather permitting,
Horseshoes,
darts,
whatever
tickles your fancy, sit around and
jawjack awhile. We are gettin
ready to "Spring into Action !"
You are all welcome and for
those who aren’t members, feel
free to jump on in. Those who
belong to other chapters, we
welcome you as well....
DJ music will be provided and the
noise level will depend on
whether we are indoor bound or
lucky enough to have weather as
we do today! YEE HAH~
So on that note, may the sun
always be there to warm you, a
sprinkle to keep the dust down,
your hearts always filled with
love and laughter and may you
remember, share a smile...it may
just change someone else's day!
LENA!
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NORTHEAST CHAPTER

FREEDOM FLYER
No News. See Chapter Rep page 2

tentatively on June 26th.
Sold : North Star Cap , TDean Burger will get more details shirt and 2 Hoodies. Members
11
members
a t t e n d e d . to us.
are wanting to order more Ray
Meeting called to order by
will be checking on this.
President Gary.
Summer runs for North Star:
Treasurer Report gave by Ray ▪
Dean made a motion to
North Star Poker Run July 10th
Bokker. March Dues are up
▪ North Star Nostalgic Run Aug adjourn meeting 2nd by Donnie.
28th
Old Business: State meeting June North Star ABATE meeting
Meeting Adjourned
is May 20th In Fort Pierre at the will be @the North Star @ 5pm
Thank you Kathy Cole for
Moose Lodge.
doing minutes.
Pot Luck Supper BYOB & Chairs.
New Business: There will be a
Sandy Hall
Leo Westendorf Memorial Ride

NORTHSTAR CHPTR

OAHE CHAPTER NEWS
Call to Order: Brad Bruns @ 6:36
Members Present: 10
Guests Present: None
Pledge of Allegiance: Lead by Lori
Butler
OFFICER REPORTS
Treasurer: March 2021- report
of all accounts for balances,
debits, and credits was given by
Bill
Motion: David to approve
treasurer’s report 2nd: Chris
Motion: Carried
Secretary: Nothing to report
Motion to approve February
minutes as written: Bill 2nd: John
Motion: Carried
Membership Secretary: Jamie
excused. Postcards sent out. Due
in March- Brad Bruns, Brandon
and Lori Butler, Tim Lors- not
renewing because he moved out
of state.
State Rep: State Raffle tickets
are
available,
contact
Lori
(loributler.94@gmail.com)
if
you're interested in purchasing
tickets, they are $20 each. The
next State meeting will be March
20th, 1pm at The Moose in Fort
Pierre, all are welcome to attend.
Road Cpt: St. Patty’s ParadeLine-up at 4:30 at the Middle
School lower parking lot, parade
starts at 5:15. Everyone welcome
to ride/walk. Watch Facebook for
updates with weather. Supper
rides are postponed to April due
to weather and Rd. Cpt. going to
STEAM.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Fun Run Committee: Everything is
still on track. We are dropping pre
-order shirts to $15/shirt. Shirts
at the Fun Run will then be $20/
shirt. Watch Facebook for details
on fixing the picnic tables etc.
sometime in April. We will go out
and take inventory of what needs
to be done beforehand.
Awareness Run Committee:
Roman excused. Chris is
organizing the ride. Burgers,
brats, and hot dogs to eat.
Location TBA. We will try to plan
around the May State Meeting as
it is usually held during the ride.
Scholarship Committee:
Bonnie excused. All apps have
to be in by the end of March.
Bonnie will talk to Brad or Lori for
officers
meeting
to
choose
applicants. Check Facebook if
anyone wants to join that
meeting.
OLD BUSINESS
New ABATE flag: Roman
talked
to
All
Around
and
embroidery might be too heavy.
He’d like to table this to check
with other businesses. Brad will
talk to Roman about using our
Chapter Logo for embroidery
instead of State Logo.
Investment Acct. - Sarah is on
the bank account now. There is no
“penalty” to take $ out. Online
banking will more than likely not
cost the chapter anything. Bill
and/or Sarah will look into it
more. Discussion was had about
having a debit/credit card for the
Chapter.

Heartland STEAM- 2 weeks. 5
members going.
NEW BUSINESS
Chad
Cooper
with
the
Militiamen talked to Brad about
Buckin’ On The River to do Front
Gate for Oahe Days.
Oahe Days is June 18-19th.
We would earn $250/night for
the Chapter. 6 people or more
are needed from 4-9 pm both
nights to do wristbands and take
$ If there is more than 6,
Militiamen
will
take
more
security. There’s enough interest
so Brad will tell Chad it’s a go;
wear ABATE shirts.
Fox Promo: Lori looked into
an online sale apparel- online
store with Fox Promo. No pricing
yet. Lori will hopefully have
more
information
at
next
meeting.
ANNOUNCEMENTS None
NEXT MEETING
Saturday April 10, 2021 202
S. Madison Ave. (Bill’s Garage)
Pierre, SD 57501 6:30 p.m.
Motion to Adjourn: David 2nd:
Jim Adjourned @ 7:42
50/50: Jim won the
50/50 SOL: Dave Kleavland… not
here so $ goes back into the pot
Sarah Burger Secretary ABATE
Oahe Chapter
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RUSHMORE CHAPTER NEWS
The Rushmore ABATE meeting of
3-2-21 was called to order by
Pres. Bill E.
Pledge of Allegiance was led by
Sgt. at Arms Jeff.
Moment of Silence and Prayer led
by Auggie.
ROLL CALL
Excused are Rachel and John. No
call from Tammy B.
MINUTES
There were no additions or
corrections to the Feb. meeting.
Bob
motioned
and
Auggie
seconded to accept the minutes.
Motion passed.
BILLS
Jiggs presented one for $57.51 for
Wild Game
trophies.
Bob
motioned
to
pay
and
Dan
seconded. Motion passed.
OFFICER REPORTS
Pres. Bill welcomed everyone.
Thanks to Rohde and all for the
food. We are getting into our busy
season. The three new road
captains will meet with Pres. Bill
and Sandie to discuss and set up
events. The membership rally is
being worked on. Thanks to Jiggs
for getting the gun raffle going.
Vice
Pres.
Nate
reminded
membership of the Rushmore
ABATE membership selection.
Treasurer Tina gave the dollar
reports. Jiggs motioned and
Cheryl seconded. Motion passed.
passed.
Secretary had mail, newsletter,
and coupons to share.
LRC had Jiggs report nothing has
changed.
State Rep. Hilary said Jiggs has
State
ABATE
raffle
tickets
a v ail a ble .
T hei r
me et i n g
is coming up.
Yard signs are
being worked on.
Membership Sec. is gone. Sandie
reported 52 affiliates and 335
members.
New faces of Justin
and Bridget were introduced.
Sgt. at Arms Jeff had nothing.

FREEDOM FLYER
booth at the SFJ Swap meet.
Road Captain Brian said nothing
new at this time.
Sandie
reminded all of the event at
Flags and Wheels in March.
Newsletter editor Sandie wants
pictures of you and your bike
taken in the Hills to put in the
newsletter.
Products Twyla said products
will be taken to the Swap meet.
Ideas for stickers are wanted.
Bob W. suggested that our
products be at BHAB Dart
Tournament.
Discussion was
had. Suggested that we donate
items for door prizes.
Web page had Phil state that you
can renew or become members
on the web site. Articles for the
Memorial page are wanted.
Road Hazzard had Barbie say we
had no local calls.
Membership Drive will have a
table at the Swap Meet.
AD HD COMMITTEES
Rushmore raffle information was
shared by Jiggs.
Tickets sold
right away. Is there interest
in having another gun raffle?
Yes from membership.
Membership
Rally
report
information
was
shared
by
Hilary. Reserve your cabin or
site. Common Law to be the
band for Sat. night. Monument
Music is providing for Friday
night.
OLD BUSINESS
None
NEW BUSINESS
BHAB report was given by Pres.
Todd. Southern Hills Blast Poker
Run information was shared.
Bob W. is stepping down and
Rushmore ABATE needs a new
representative for the BHAB
meetings and events.

MEMBERSHIP SELECTION
Josh Weller is being sponsored
by Nate and Kathy. Linda
Higeman is being sponsored by
Pres. Bill.
MRF information was shared by
Jiggs.
The Rushmore ABATE
MRF selection is Kim Bodnar.
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS
PR Sandie will have a membership Jiggs sponsored Rhino Pelser.

SHOULDA/COULDA
Names drawn are Robert McGee,
who is not here. Second name
drawn for $60.00 is Robert
Fischer, who just happened to
be here. Congratulations Robert.
MEMBERS OF THE MONTH
Marci and Taft Tubbs.
Congratulations and thank you
for being a volunteer.
AFFILIATES OF THE MONTH
Oasis in Sturgis, Matts Place,
Road Hog, B.H. Auto Grooming,
and Black Hawk Bar. Thank you
for supporting ABATE.
50/50 of $62.00 was won by
Cheryl R. Congratulations.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
▪ Auggie said Mick from BH VTwin is in hospice.
▪ Jiggs said don't forget Wild
Game Feed on March 7th.
▪ Susan shared information on
the B.H. ABATE gas raffle.
▪ Tickets are available. There
are 2 gas cards for $100.00
each being drawn at the
Whitewood Social.
▪ Jiggs stated the Cribbage
Tournament is March 13th.
There being no further business
or discussions, Jiggs motioned
to adjourn with all in favor.
Stay Healthy!! Be Safe!!
GOD's blessings to all!!!!
Submitted by Barbie
:o)
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ABATE of Sioux Falls Dates for October 10th (Sunday)
2021
November 14th (Sunday)
Next Meeting: Sunday: April 11,
th
April 11 (Sunday)
2021
December 12th (Sunday)
nd
May 2 (Sunday)
Place: Red Eye Bar (private room)
Ride Safe
N. Cliff Ave. Sioux Falls
June 6th (Sunday)
Kenneth (K-Bob) Askren
Time: 1:00 pm
th
July 11 (Sunday)
Note: Our meetings are back to
August (no meeting)
Sundays. Save these date for our
upcoming meetings.
September 12th (Sunday)

SIOUX FALLS CHAPTER NEWS

March 6, 2021 Meeting was
called to order with the Pledge of
Allegiance.

treasure advertise items you no
longer want. When sold the
proceeds go to IMPAC. Reminder
bring good quality items you no
longer want to the meetings.

Roll Call: President– absent, Vice
-President– sub for president,
Treasurer-here, Secretary-here,
Sgt @ arms-here.

Brad was the 1st place Salsa
winner and Nick was the 1st place
Chili winner in the Salsa/Chili
cook off in February.

SIOUX RIVER CHAPTER NEWS

Secretary
Report
was
distributed, Rod made a motion
to accept the report, Bill 2nd motion passed.
Treasurer
Report
was
distributed, Cal made a motion
to accept the report, Bill 2nd motion passed.
Presentation of Bills: Bill motion
to pay, Cindy 2nd motion passed.
State Representative Report:
N/A next meeting March 20.
MRF Report: Pushing to increase
membership.
C on t a c t
Bill
Wellnitz
for
membership
information.
Old
Business:
Rod
had
a
discussion with Prairie Graphics.
They think they might have
found someone who can print
the patches. Hopefully patches
will be printed soon.
No news on the
awareness sign.

motorcycle

Gun Raffle: Not many tickets left.
Contact Mike for tickets.
April 1st is the deadline for the
Bammer Scholarship. If you
know someone interested let
them know so they can apply.
Fund
Raiser:
Facebook
marketplace Mike set up trash-n-

New Business: Heartland STEAM:
March 26-28 in Milwaukee, WI.
Brad and Mike are attending.
IMPAC poker run – May 22nd.
Ride-Through- more information
at April meeting.

Brad made a motion to buy as
much 9mm and .223 ammo for a
raffle. Rod 2nd the motion.
Motion passed.
Cal
mad e
a
mot ion
for
adjournment. Bill 2nd the motion.
Announcements:
Next Meeting Saturday April 3rd
5:00pm at Jim’s Tap
Card Game: Rod Hersrud (did not
pull the joker)
50/50: Tim Austin (not present
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SOUTH CENTRAL NEWS
Lars brought the meeting to order
with the Pledge of Allegiance & a
moment of silence for our military
& fallen. Nine members present.

T-shirts are done. Jim made
motion, seconded by Doug to pay
$20 per shirt, so approved. Kevin
made motion, seconded by Doug
to reimburse Jim $581.60 for the
Secretaries minutes - Jerry made shirts.
motion,
Dave
seconded
to
approve minutes.
Fish days committee is wanting
Treasurers report was read. Jim confirmation on the bike show.
made motion, Dave seconded to Fish days is June 5/6. Lars will
approve treasurers report.
ask Pastor Rod to do the bike
State rep, BOD meeting is March blessing. Jim will take care of the
20 at 1:30 pm at the Moose Lodge t r o p h i e s .
Will
find
more
in Ft Pierre. Nothing in on the information on the theme. Will
floor motorcycle related. Doug discuss silent auction, etc at next
made motion to send IMPAC 300, meeting.
seconded by Dave all approved.
This money is raised from our Jim will also check on the mileage
super bowl board.
and member of the year plaques.

Doug gave a demonstration on
the proposed water craft poker
run. He had a sample of the cards
and also the posters. Proposed
sites on the river for drawing
cards, etc. Will table till next
meeting.
Next monthly meeting April 10th
at 6:30 pm at Stems & Cells.
Kevin won the 50/50 and donated
it to the fund.
Leo made motion
Dave seconded.

to

adjourn,

Till April!

SOUTHEAST CHAPTER NEWS.
Hi All,
It’s March, you can ride one day
and the next day snow covers
everything. March is typically
known
for
its
changes
of
weather. It is also the month we
normally get the most snow.
And, with these changes, we
need to be very careful while on
the roads with our bikes. People
in cars have forgotten about
watching for bikes. Sand on the
curves, critters on the move
more. Also, in this list, we need
to add our riding skills may be a
bit rusty. With all these factors
not really in our favor we need to
be a bit more cautious. While I
do enjoy catching up with
friends, I would rather not do it
at a funeral.
So Please Be
Careful out there!
Southeast held its
monthly
meeting at Flannery’s Pub. I
would like to extend a Thank you
to Matt and Jenna for opening
early and letting us congregate
at their establishment. The
meeting was well attended, and I
thank all for attending. The
billboard is at the printers/sign
company, so it is done deal. On
to other news.
Election

of

Coordinator

and

Secretary were held. Chris Moore
was elected to the Secretary
position and I was re-elected for
the coordinator position. I am
looking forward to working with
Chris in his new position. I need
to Thank Glen Kunkel for all the
years of service as Secretary. I
don’t think we have seen or
heard the last of Glen. I have a
feeling he will still be there for
us in the future in a different roll.
I must apologize to you all now
right up front, but you will get
my rambling in this column for
another two years. But maybe
like Dr Seuss they will shut me
down.
Be Safe out there, Watch out for
the other guy and Critters. Some
of the best riding time is still
ahead. Hopefully, the weather for
our next meetings will be

pleasant
these:

and

we

can

ride

to

▪

April 10th Waddy’s in Hudson
S.D. 11:00 A.M.

▪

May 8th Hummers RoadHouse
in Westfield Ia. 11:00 A.M.

▪

June 5th Jim’s I 29 Casino in
North Sioux City S.D. 11:00
A.M. (Notice change of date
to the first Saturday of the
month)

▪

July 10th Zorts Restaurant
and Casino. Time to be
Determined As we have been
invited to a show and shine
with an antique Automobile
club.

Eppo
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THOSE GUYS CHAPTER NEWS
Next meeting is ** NOON ** April
11th at Tea American Legion
** Date change due to Easter ***
Meeting called to order at 12:15
PM with 92 people in attendance.
Last month's meeting
were approved.

minutes

Treasury report: Report was read
and approved.
State Rep Report: No new news
to report.
Membership Report: Our chapter
has 438 members. Keep working
on retention. Post cards have
been sent.
If you need to renew your
membership, or would like to
join, you can do so with any
current member, or mail the
renewal/sign up form to our
chapter's membership rep:
Gail Vanderpol 2605 W Kingston
Dr., Sioux Falls, SD 57107-0810
VP Report: No report. Iggy was
unable to attend meeting.
COC Report: Poker run calendars
are available.
Speaker event is being held 4/24.
Slider is the featured speaker.
There is a block of rooms
reserved. There will be events
starting Thursday.
The link to the 2021 Motorcycle
Profiling Survey has been shared
on the T.G. ABATE Facebook
page. Please take a couple
minutes to complete this. No
personal
information
is
necessary. Your response can
help fight motorcycle profiling.
The National COC is working on
“bridging the gap” between the
different biker groups. They are
working to get everyone working
together on national biker issues.
5/18 – Bikers in the Beltway
9/23-9/26 Meeting of the Minds
Thursday Night Thunder returns
May20th to Critters in Crooks.

Old Business: Our bowling party
was Saturday 2/20/2021. We had
27 bowlers and raised $105 for
IMPAC.
Lots
of
laughter
throughout the day. Thanks for
setting this up Dave! Special
thanks to Dakota Beverage for
the prize donations!
Deadwood Poker Run – Posters
and banners are done. Still
working on traveling through the
reservation.
Registration
is
online.
Rally at the Valley (6/10-6/13,
2021) planning is going well..
Camping sign up for those who
had a spot last year, and are a
current member, will continue in
our March. If you know anyone
who would be interested in being
a sponsor or vendor, please reach
out to a committee member.
Rewinder will be the band for
Saturday night. Boston Steve will
entertain on Thursday evening.
New business: Our enclosed
trailer wrapping is completed.
Dave will bring to the next
meeting.
Bellator Titans is doing Ride for a
Cure again. There are raffle
tickets available for 6 great
prizes. Please see a member to
purchase yours. Last year Those
Guys donated $500 to this cause.
Vote was taken to do the same
donation this year.
Orders for our 30th anniversary
shirts are being taken today and
at the April meeting.
2021 J & L Bike Nights are : 5/28,
6/18, 7/9 & 7/10 (Hot Harley

Nights), 7/30, 8/27 and 9/10.
Please consider volunteering to
sit at our booth at these events.
People are receiving phone calls
again regarding the AD&D policy
that comes with an ABATE
membership. Dave and Gail will
check into it.
Last year we had a sponsor for a
full page Freedom Flyer ad to
advertise
our
events.
Still
looking for a sponsor for this
year.
Grumpy patches are available.
Please see Slinger.
Odd & Ends: Friend
Facebook – T.G. Abate

us

on

Don't forget the Pico's deal for
Those Guys members. 5% off
over the counter sales, and 10%
off parts installed.
Reminder that your ABATE
membership includes a $4,000
accidental and dismemberment
policy. It doesn't have to be
motorcycle related.
50/50 of $154 was won by
Michele Stensland. $40 was
donated back to the chapter.
$200 SOL would have gone to
Brian Brohl. Next month will be
$210.
Shannon's basket drawing was
won by Brad Stensland.
Upcoming meeting dates:
April 11th – Noon at the Tea
American Legion (date change
due to Easter)

FREEDOM FLYER
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WINDRIDERS CHAPTER NEWS
Location: Red Arrow Meeting @
6:30 p.m. Next Meeting: April
12,
2021
Location
to
be
announced.
Windriders members attending
the March 1st meeting were as
follows:
Bill Bindert, Todd &
Dawn Meyers, Phil Hohm, Austin
Meyers, Gennea Danks, Doug
Francil, Dom Jensen, Leigh Smith,
Troy Staufer, Jeff Krueger, Ken
Bechtold, Roxanne Williams, and
Cheri Bjorke.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT: Bill gave
report on the Chili Contest that is
coming up this Saturday. 1-40
pull for the gun with chips.
Starts at 5:30. If want to help set
up be here by 4:30. Posters are
done for the Culver Ride and
need to be at the Huron Chamber
by March 15. Discussion was had
concerning the May Bike Check
that we are hosting on May 8th.
Troy said he would bring some
cones. Dawn has been talking to
a couple insurance companies
about getting some information
from them. More to be discussed
as we get closer to the event.
Talked about having Leighfest on
March 17th in town and have a
Pub Crawl. Red Arrow would be
interested, and Troy will talk to
Hurst
C or n e r ,
S p or t s m a n ,
Scoreboard and Lazers.
Vice President’s
report.

Report:

No

T E A SU RE R’ S
RE POR T :
P hil
handed out his written report.
Gennea made a motion to accept
the report and Doug seconded
the motion.
All members in
favor. Motion carried.

ZZEN CHAPTER NEWS
Greetings. The March meeting
was held March 6th at the Davis
Bar in Davis, SD.
The benefit for our lost
member, Delare Hill, will be April
10th at 2:00 pm at the American
Legion in Lennox, SD.

STATE REP’S REPORT: Phil gave
an update on the January State
meeting they had in Pierre. Leigh
made motion to accept the report
and Jeff seconded the motion. All
members in favor. Motion carried.
Phil asked if we would like to
present a trophy at the Motorcycle
Show & Shine on Saturday at the
Wheel Jam. The cost would be
$100 and there is no cost to enter
the bike show. Bill called for a
show of hands and by majority
vote it was decided to not donate
to them this year. Phil also asked
if we would like to pay our annual
dues for the Motorcycle Riders
Foundation. The dues are $100
for sustaining our membership.
Gennea made a motion to pay the
$100 and Roxy seconded the
motion.
All members in favor.
Motion carried.
Phil has State
Raffles to sell again this year. It
is a great way to make some
money and help South Dakota
Abate at the same time. The cost
of the tickets is $20 and there is a
drawing every day from July 1st to
the end of the year. If your name
gets drawn it will get placed back
into the pot, so you have a chance
to win multiple times.
ROAD CAPTAIN
Report.

REPORT:

No

MEMBERSHIP
REPORT:
Windriders presently has 70
members. Members who need to
renew are as follows: Del Jury,
Scott & Barb DeSchepper, Randy
Larsen, Jeff & April Krueger, and
Gayle Kludt. Todd & Dawn Meyers
and Jeff McGirr renewed for 1 year
each.
Bemis Tschetter renewed
for two years. Troy Staufer signed
up for 1 year as a new member.
To renew your membership, send
The annual Ghost town Run
and Membership Drive is June
19th.
36 yard signs were ordered.
Thanks to the Davis Bar for
hosting our last meeting.
Our next meeting will be April
3rd, Sat, 1:00pm, at the Goat Bar
in Hartford, SD.

$25 for one year or $60 for
three years to Windriders ABATE
19680 406th Ave.
Huron, SD
57350. Also remember that if
you change your address your
Freedom Flyer will not be sent
to you as it is mailed 3rd class.
Notify Phil if this occurs.
New Business: No new business.
Search for the Joker was held,
and Phil had the winning ticket.
He did not draw the envelope
with the joker. He drew a King
of Hearts.
At the next event,
the pot will be at a minimum of
$111.00.
Upcoming 2021 Events:
Chili Contest – March 6, 2021
IMPAC Ride – May 15, 2021
Culver Run – May 22, 2021
Toy Run – August 21, 2021

External 2021 Events:
Run in the Valley – June 11 -13,
2021
Cancer Ride – June 19, 2021
CCR Run – June 11-13, 2021
Jeff made a motion to adjourn
the meeting. Roxy seconded the
motion.
All members in favor.
Motion carried.
Minutes taken and typed by
Dawn Meyers. Dawn then sent
the minutes to Phil to edit and
he then sent them back to her.
Dawn then sent the minutes to
the Freedom Flyer.
“LET THOSE WHO RIDE DECIDE”
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ABATE of SD Supporters
The businesses and groups or individuals listed support ABATE of SD through
the Business Supporter program. Please return their support with your
patronage.
Mages Chiropractic, Aberdeen (April 2021)

Squealers Smoke Shack, Tea (June 2021)

Red Rock Bar & Grill, Brandon (June 2021)

Tea American Legion, Tea (November 2021)

Jim’s Tap, Brookings (June 2022)

Ultimate Shine Car Wash, LLC, Wagner (July 2021)

Bushwackers Bar & Grill, Canton (February 2022)

Valley Pump & Casino, Inc., Wagner (July 2021)

Steve’s Bar & Grill, Chester (March 2022)

Clark County Riders, Webster (May 2021)

Critter’s Bar/Rosken’s Dakota Pizza, Crooks (November 2022)

Pheasant Bar, Winner (March 2021)

Frank Day’s, Inc., Dallas (December 2021)

The Black Lab, Winner (June 2021)

Main Street Bikes & Trikes, Granville, IA (December 2021)

Kim’s Corner Bar & Grill, Worthing (November 2021)

Gregory Lanes, Gregory (April 2021)

Boomers Lounge, Yankton (March 2021)

The Goat Bar & Grill, Hartford (June 2021)

Pure Ice Company, Yankton (April 2021)

Waddy’s Bar & Grill, Hudson (April 2021)

TJ’s/Stringer’s Bar and Grill, Yankton (April 2021)

Main Street Humboldt Bar, Humboldt (June 2021)
Blood Run Bar, Larchwood, IA (July 2021)
American Legion Post 174, Lennox (March 2022)
Beamers Pub, Lennox (March 2021)
Classic Corner Convenience Store, Madison (October 2021)
One Stop, Madison (November 2021)
Hot Shots, Madison (March 2021)
Prostrollo Auto Mall, Madison (April 2021)
VFW Ronald Westby Post #2638, Madison (November 2021)
The Longbranch, Pierre (March 2021)
Petersen Motors, Pierre (June 2021)
Black Hills Harley Davidson, Rapid City (February 2022)
Black Hills Powersports, Rapid City (April 2021)
Monarch Steakhouse & Lounge, Renner (December 2021)
Safari Bar & Grill, Renner (April 2021)
38 Road House, Sioux Falls (December 2021)
American Legion Post 15, Sioux Falls (February 2021)
Cheap Shots, Sioux Falls (June 2021)
Dakota Beverage, Sioux Falls (April 2021)
Garage Bar, Sioux Falls (December 2021)
J&L Harley-Davidson, Sioux Falls/Watertown (July 2021)
Sky Lounge, Sioux Falls (March 2021)
Sport Bowl Lounge, Sioux Falls (April 2021)
Teal Imprinted Sportswear, Sioux Falls (July 2021)
The Log Cabin, Sioux Falls (November 2021)
Vern Eide Motoplex. Sioux Falls (April 2021)
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If a membership has been expired for 12 months it is treated as a new membership. If a membership has
been expired for more than 2 months when the state membership secretary receives the renewal, the member
will be renewed from the current month for a full year.
Chapter Membership Secretaries please include email addresses with your new/renewing membership lists.

Welcome NEW Members
The following is a list of new members to ABATE of South Dakota, listed by chapter.
If the spelling is wrong, please notify your chapter membership secretary.

ABERDEEN NEW: Charles & Molly Crabb, Cy &
Sally Kaiser, Todd Lerew

SIOUX FALLS NEW: Sheri Borchard, Henry
Pieper

BLACK HILLS NEW: Derek Besler, Nick
Campbell, Jacob Eining, Charles Gilmore,
Melissa Jessen, Bob & Michelle Vining

SIOUX RIVER NEW: None
SOUTH CENTRAL NEW: None
SOUTHEAST NEW: Jason Casper, Darren &
Vale McCleary

EAST CENTRAL NEW: None
LAKE NEW: None

STURGIS NEW: None

LEWIS & CLARK NEW: Toni Parrella, Alex
Ramirez

SUPPORTERS – BUSINESS NEW: None
THOSE GUYS NEW: None

NORTHEAST NEW: None

WINDRIDERS NEW: None

NORTH STAR NEW: None
OAHE NEW: Lacrista Ackerman, Kemp &
Lennis Pearson

ZZEN NEW: None

RUSHMORE NEW: None
Members up for Renewal in April
The following is a list of members of ABATE of SD, listed by chapter that are renewing this month.

ABERDEEN EXPIRATIONS: Brent Simkins
BLACK HILLS EXPIRATIONS: None
EAST CENTRAL EXPIRATIONS: None
LAKE EXPIRATIONS: None
LEWIS & CLARK EXPIRATIONS: None
NORTHEAST EXPIRATIONS: None
NORTH STAR EXPIRATIONS: None
OAHE EXPIRATIONS: None
RUSHMORE EXPIRATIONS: Slider Gilmore
SIOUX FALLS EXPIRATIONS: None
SIOUX RIVER EXPIRATIONS: None
SOUTH CENTRAL EXPIRATIONS: None
SOUTHEAST EXPIRATIONS: Rick Ferwerda
STURGIS EXPIRATIONS: None
SUPPORTERS – BUSINESS EXPIRATIONS:
Chancellor Bar sold

THOSE GUYS EXPIRATIONS: Joanne Davis,
Chris Hettich, Lucifer, Chad Ridgway
WINDRIDERS EXPIRATIONS: Steven Lovett,
Gary Orth
ZZEN EXPIRATIONS: None

FREEDOM FLYER
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ABATE of South Dakota Business Supporter
Program

the business card ad. Below are the prices for
larger ads to be run for one year.

ABATE of South Dakota Business Supporters are
those businesses, groups and individuals who
pledge support with a $100 yearly donation. For
your donation, you receive during the year:

Prices include Business Supporter dues (please
note: normal page size is 8¼” by 10½”):

♦

(please indicate 1 column or 2 column.
1
column will cover ½ of page from top to
bottom, 2 column will cover top or bottom half
of page)

♦

A plaque to display in your establishment
Twelve

business

FREEDOM FLYER

card

size

ads

in

the

♦

A $25 credit on a larger ad to be use at your
discretion.

♦

A monthly listing under ABATE SUPPORTERS
in the FREEDOM FLYER

♦

A year’s subscription to the FREEDOM FLYER.

♦

You are furthering ABATE’s cause to promote
motorcycling in South Dakota.

If you are interested in becoming an ABATE of
South Dakota Supporter, write:
ABATE of South Dakota, Inc.
c/o Gail Vander Pol
2605 W. Kingston Drive
Sioux Falls, SD 57107
Business Supporter dues are not tax deductible
except as a business expense.
The above-mentioned Business Card size ad
refers to a standard business card. The Freedom
Flyer reserves the right to make minor
adjustments to the size to fit the space as
necessary. Larger ads may be substituted for

1/4 page - $205.00

1/2 page - $355.00

Full page - $655.00
Ads submitted must be black and white, camera
ready. If no ad is provided, the Editor reserves
the right to create one based on the
information received. A.B.A.T.E. of South
Dakota, Inc., the Freedom Flyer, and the
individual members are not responsible for
errors, omissions, or reprint quality of
submitted ads. In the event of a dispute, the
Editor may replace a disputed ad and/or extend
the business supporter dues by one (1) month
at Editor’s discretion. Pursuant to approval by
the Board of Directors of A.B.A.T.E. of South
Dakota, Inc., the Editor may refuse or remove
any ad deemed discriminatory or against the
best interests of this organization. In the case
of removal, the Board may authorize a refund.
Please remove the section below and mail it to
the address listed above with a check payable
to ABATE of South Dakota.

BUSINESS SUPPORTER APPLICATION
Business Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Contact Person:
New:

Zip Code:

Phone Number:

Renewal:

Ad size (circle one):
Amount enclosed:

Business Card
$100.00

1/4 Page

1/2 Page

Full Page

$205.00

$355.00

$655.00

Please mail to : ABATE of South Dakota
Make check payable to - ABATE of South Dakota
c/o Gail Vander Pol
2605 W. Kingston Drive
Sioux Falls, SD 57107
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ABATE of South Dakota 2021
Good Times Calendar
May

April
Apr 3rd - Sioux River ABATE Mtg
Jim’s Tap, Brookings
Apr 3rd - Aberdeen ABATE Meeting
Chuck’s Garage
Apr 3rd - Zzen ABATE Meeting
Goat Bar - Hartford, SD
Apr 6th - Rushmore ABATE Mtg
Eagles, Rapid City, SD

5:00 pm May 1st - CMA Run for the Son
May 1st - Sioux River ABATE Mtg
8:00 pm Jim’s Tap, Brookings

5:00 pm

May 1st - Zzen ABATE Meeting
1:00 pm Lennox Legion - Lennox, SD

1:00 pm

May 2nd – Sioux Falls ABATE Mtg 1:00 pm
7:00 pm Red Eye Bar, N Cliff Ave, Sioux Falls
May 3rd - Windriders ABATE Mtg

6:30 pm

May 4th - Rushmore ABATE Mtg
Eagles, Rapid City, SD

7:00 pm

Apr 10th – Lake ABATE Mtg
Pizza Ranch

7:00 pm

Apr 10th – South Central ABATE Mtg
Stems & Cells

6:30 pm May 5th - Lake ABATE Meeting

Apr 10th – Southeast ABATE Mtg
Waddy’s Bar & Grill, Hudson

11:00 am

May 8th – Southeast ABATE Mtg 11:00 am
Hummers Road House, Westfield, IA
May 9th—15th - Myrtle Beach Bike Week

Apr 11th – Sioux Falls ABATE Mtg
Red Eye Bar, N Cliff Ave, Sioux Falls

1:00 pm

Apr 11th – Those Guys ABATE Mtg
Tea American Legion

12 noon

Apr 12th - BH Area Bikers Meeting
Haines Ave Hardees, Rapid City, SD

6:30 pm May 15th - State BOD Meeting
The Moose, Ft Pierre, SD

Apr 12th - Windriders ABATE Mtg

6:30 pm

May 15th - Windriders IMPAC Ride

Apr 20th – Eagle Riders Meeting

7:00 pm

May 18th – Eagle Riders Meeting

Apr 23 - 25th - Aberdeen Bike Show & Dance
rd

Apr 24th – Lewis & Clark ABATE
Appreciation Day 1003 E Hwy 50

1:00 pm

Apr 24th - SD Coalition of Clubs
1:00 pm
Slider Gilmore, Kickstands Campground,
Sturgis, SD
Apr 25th – Black Hills ABATE Mtg
Side Hack Saloon, Sturgis, SD
Apr 25th - Those Guys Poker Run

7:00 pm

May 10th - BH Area Bikers Mtg
6:30 pm
Haines Ave Hardees, Rapid City, SD
May 14th - Those Guys Poker Run
2:00 pm

7:00 pm

th

May 18 – Biker’s in the Beltway
Washington, DC
May 20th - Rushmore ABATE Dinner 6:30 pm
Ride— Eagles
May 20th - Thursday Night Thunder
Critters in Crooks

12 noon May 22nd - BH ABATE Brunch
Ride, BH Harley Davidson
May 22nd

10:00 am

- Windriders Culver Run

Apr 26th – CMA Meeting
6:30 pm May 24th – CMA Meeting
6:30 pm
Haines Avenue Hardees, Rapid City, SD
Haines Avenue Hardees, Rapid City, SD
May 26th – BH ABATE Meeting
Side Hack Saloon, Sturgis, SD
May 28th - J & L Bike Nights
Sioux Falls, SD

6:30 pm
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Application for Membership
I wish to join ABATE of South Dakota, Inc., and one of the
following chapters. Enclosed are my $25 yearly dues. $5
goes to the chapter, $5 is a contribution to IMPAC and
$10 to the general fund of ABATE. Canadian dues are $44
– other countries’ dues are $50 due to the high cost of
postage. Dues are subject to change at any time.
Aberdeen ..................... PO Box 1252 Aberdeen, SD 57401
Black Hills ..........................PO Box 761 Sturgis, SD 57785
East Central ................... PO Box 84, Arlington, SD 57212
Lake ................................. PO Box 168 Madison, SD 57042
Lewis & Clark ................... PO Box 255 Yankton, SD 57078
North East .......... 1707 2nd Ave NE, Watertown, SD 57201
North Star .............. 33695 SD Hwy 44 Gregory, SD 57533
Oahe ................................... PO Box 331 Pierre, SD 57501
Rushmore.................... PO Box 1223 Rapid City, SD 57709
Sioux Falls………...1513 East 7th St, Sioux Falls, SD 57103
Sioux River.................... PO Box 191 Brookings, SD 57006
South Central ............... PO Box 23, Lake Andes, SD 57356
South East ....................... PO Box 42 Vermillion, SD 57069
Sturgis …….#243 2601 S Minn Ave, Sioux Falls, SD 57105
Those Guys .....2605 W Kingston Dr Sioux Falls, SD 57107
Windriders ........... 19680 406th Avenue, Huron, SD 57350
Zzen ........................... 44466 271st St, Marion, SD 57043
New

Renewal

Address Change

Name: ________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________
City: _______________State: _____ Zip Code:________
Phone: ________________(Hm) ______________(Cell)
Voting District: _________________________________
E-mail Address: _________________________________
(Optional- used for ABATE Business Only)
Please send completed application with check or money
order to the chapter of your choice at their address listed
above (Membership dues or donations to ABATE of South
Dakota, Inc. or the individual chapters listed herein are
NOT tax deductible).

I agree to comply with all ABATE of SD’s rules for
sanctioned ABATE of SD events. I understand all benefits
become effective upon receipt of my membership card.
Signature

_______________________________________
(Information on this form is intended for use of ABATE of SD and
is not sold or distributed outside of this organization)

PURE ICE COMPANY
101 Capital Street
Yankton, SD 57078
605-665-2631

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>

I do not wish to join ABATE of South Dakota, Inc. at this
time, or I am already a member and I would like to
donate to the Informed Motorcyclist Political Action
Committee (IMPAC). Enclosed please find a check or
money order in the amount of $ _______. I understand
this donation is not tax deductible and will be used to
safeguard the interests of motorcyclists in the State of
South Dakota.
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BAR & GRILL
On & Off Sale Liquor
111 South Main Street
Canton, SD 57013
#605-987-0094

Where a good time always sneaks up on ya

101 S. Main St
Worthing, SD
#372-6847

FREEDOM FLYER
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Check out our great food!
Hot Shots Bar
123 SW 1st St
Madison, SD 57042

(605) 256-4405

47409 258th St
Renner, SD
57055
Steakhouse
#605-332-4411
Lounge
#605-332-2681
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Blood Run Bar
929 Broadway
Larchwood, IA 51247
712-477-2666

Sean Stokke

Bike Night is
Back Every
Wednesday
starting
May 12th!
Live Music, Fun, 50/50, Prizes and more!
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Fun Hangout for all Ages!
Amazing Pizza & Drinks.
Wonderful Staff....

200 E Main St.
Crooks SD 57020
605-543-5425

Waddy’s Bar & Grill
313 Wheelock Street
Hudson, SD 57034
Open 7 days a week @ 11:00 am
Grill on all day!

Home of the Chief’s Bloody
Mary

Breakfast served Sat & Sun
8 AM—12 PM
Hours: Sat 8 AM—12 AM
Sun 8 AM—9 PM
Mon—Thur 11 AM—10 PM

Fri 11 AM—12 AM
840 Gateway Lane
Tea, SD 57064
605-679-PORK (7675)

SQUEALERSSMOKESHACK.COM

ABATE OF SD, INC.
Freedom Flyer
Susan Lettau
1723 Main Street
Sturgis, SD 57785
Phone: 605-720-0263
Cell: 605-490-1593
Email:
sdfreedomflyer@gmail.com

WEBSITE:
WWW.ABATESD.COM
DEDICATED TO THE
FREEDOM OF THE ROAD!

Please
contact
your
chapter
membership
secretary with any address change. Your Freedom
Flyer will not be forwarded to your new address.

Next State Board of Directors Meeting will
be May 15th, 2021
2:00 pm (CST)
Moose Lodge
Ft. Pierre, South Dakota

